Press Release
Sands Resorts Macao to Launch Second
Sands Macao Fashion Week from Oct. 18-24, 2018
Seven days of fashion events to include shows, promotions,
gala opening and local designer showcases
(Macao, July 27, 2018) – Following the success of last year’s inaugural event, Sands Resorts
Macao will stage the second Sands Macao Fashion Week from Oct. 18 to 24, 2018, with seven
days of exciting and innovative fashion programmes and promotions.
Designed to showcase the many leading luxury and lifestyle fashion brands across Shoppes at
Four Seasons, Shoppes at Venetian, Shoppes at Parisian and Shoppes at Cotai Central, the
event will feature shows and other special events aimed at both the fashion industry and the
public to enjoy.
The highlight of the week will be a glamorous fashion show for up to 220 VIP guests, media and
key industry influencers. Sands Macao Fashion Week 2018 (SMFW18) will also see a series of
ready-to-wear group runway shows highlighting current collections and various retail workshops
and initiatives across the integrated resort.
Another focal point will be a showcase from talented local Macao designer Nuno Lopes. Lopes
is the first Macao fashion designer to be featured in Vogue magazine, and also to participate in
London Fashion Week. He was also recognised at Fashion Asia Awards 2016 as one of ‘Asia
Top Young Fashion Designers’ and his designs are worn by socialite Paris Hilton alongside
prominent Asian and international artists.
The closing show of Sands Macao Fashion Week 2018 will be hosted by the Macau Productivity
and Technology Transfer Center (CPTTM), which has once again been invited to participate as
part of Sands China Ltd.’s ongoing campaign to support Macao’s cultural and creative industries.
Several Macao fashion brands will showcase their exciting new collections.
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Last year’s event instantly established SMFW as a major new event on the industry’s global
calendar, with six days of spectacular fashion programmes and promotions that included
runway and boutique shows on a catwalk that was specially created over the canals of Shoppes
at The Venetian, along with fashion parades at Shoppes at Parisian and other special events
open to the public.
The 2017 programme also saw exhibitions at Shoppes at Four Seasons, revealing the crème de
la crème of fashion from the world’s premium fashion houses, and included an exclusive VIP
gala dinner showcasing the 2018 collections by La Perla which was attended by around 200
international celebrities and fashion elite, held at The Venetian Macao’s opulent main lobby.
The event also highlighted Macao’s growing fashion industry and shined a spotlight on
outstanding local designers.
David Sylvester, Executive Vice President of Global Retail, Las Vegas Sands Corp., said: “Last
year’s inaugural Sands Macao Fashion Week exceeded all our expectations and immediately
established itself as an essential new event on the global calendar. This year it will be even
bigger and better, featuring key fashion brands alongside the local fashion industry, with cuttingedge events crowned by a fabulous show.”
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Photo caption: Following last year’s successful inaugural event Sands Resorts Macao will
stage the second Sands Macao Fashion Week from Oct. 18 to 24, 2018, with seven days of
exciting and innovative fashion programmes and promotions.

Photo caption: Last year’s Sands Macao Fashion Week included six days of spectacular
fashion programmes and promotions that included runway and boutique shows on a catwalk
specially created over the canals of Shoppes at Venetian.

Photo caption: Sands Macao Fashion Week will showcase the Spring/Summer 2019 collection
from outstanding local Macao talent Nuno Lopes, the first Macao fashion designer to be
featured in Vogue magazine and have his work shown during London Fashion Week.

###
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About Sands Shoppes Macao
Sands Shoppes Macao is the largest duty free luxury shopping experience in Macao, with over 850
retailers featuring the world’s best duty free brands, all under one roof. It consists of the interconnected
Shoppes at Venetian, Shoppes at Four Seasons, Shoppes at Cotai Central and Shoppes at Parisian, and
now adds Shoppes at Sands Macao in the Macao peninsula, with a total over two million square feet of
opulent retail space.
The luxury shopping experience is part of Sands China’s integrated resort on the Cotai Strip, featuring
seven hotel properties: The Venetian ® Macao; The Parisian Macao; The Plaza™ Macao (including Four
Seasons Hotel Macao); and Sands® Cotai Central (comprising The St. Regis Macao, Cotai Central;
Conrad Macao, Cotai Central; Sheraton Grand Macao Hotel, Cotai Central; and Holiday Inn Macao Cotai
Central). Sands Shoppes Macao features some of Macao’s first-to-market luxury brands, and with its
unique design themes, is an unmissable experience for visitors. Sands Shoppes Macao also delivers a
wide array of delectable international cuisine, from high-end gourmet to expansive food court options.
For more information, please visit http://en.sandsresortsmacao.com/shopping.html.
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